
How To Keep Curly
Wigs Looking
Fabulous All
Winter Long?

Wash with a moisturizing shampoo

Styling and Maintaining the Curly Wigs

Conditioning the curly wig

Air-Drying Curly Wigs

Storing Your Curly Wigs

Achieve a radiant glow for your curly
wigs by generously applying a specially
formulated moisturizing spray-on Wig
Conditioner, designed to restore shine

and enhance the curls effortlessly

Printed Satin Sleep Bonnet
by Especially Yours®

Wig Conditioner

W ig Styling Gel

Wig Drying Stand

W ig Case P lastic Wig Stand

Anita Wig by Especially Yours®

Maintain the fabulous look of your
curly wigs throughout winter by air-

drying them on a chrome-plated Wig
Drying Stand, which is also suitable
for setting, styling, and storing your
wigs due to its collapsible design

Store your curly wigs using a
travel-friendly Wig Case with a

quilted design, carry handle,
secure top zip compartment,

and three pockets for
accessories. Enhance storage,

drying, styling, and travel
adaptability for wigs of all sizes
by utilizing a Plastic Wig Stand

Gently detangle your curly wigs like Anita
Wig by Especially Yours® from the ends.

Fill a basin with cold water and add a cap
full of moisturizing Wig Shampoo.

Swirl the wig in the shampoo solution to
remove buildup.

Rinse the wig under cold water until the
water runs clear.

Pat the wig dry with a towel to remove
excess water.

Place the wig on a Wig Stand to dry and
retain its shape.

Tip no. 1: Enhance and define your wig's
natural curls by using an alcohol-free
styling product like the Wig Styling Gel
to prevent dryness in the winter season

Tip no. 2: When styling wigs with curls,
use finger styling to evenly distribute
hair products and preserve the wig's
beautiful curly texture

Tip no. 3: To protect and maintain your
hairstyle while sleeping, consider using
the luxurious Printed Satin Sleep Bonnet
by Especially Yours®, which ensures
your hairdo stays intact and free from
tangles and frizz during winter nights
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